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Introduction

Over 5 billion people, or approximately 57% of the world’s 
population, have access to the Internet, with adoption poised 
to continue to increase owing to expanding broadband 
access and mobile connectivity (1). Alongside a growing 
user base, the Internet is also evolving. In the early years 
(circa 1990–2000), the Internet was composed of primitive, 
static websites that served only to display information (2). 
Technological limitations including slow Internet speeds 
and prohibitive costs involved with maintaining websites 

resulted in large corporations acting as gatekeepers of 
online information. Given the high barrier to entry, users 
were relegated to passively consuming information and had 
limited opportunities to contribute online content.

Advancements in computer science in the late 1990s and 
early 2000s ushered in new types of use interaction such as 
blogging, content uploading, and user comments within 
websites (2-4). These technologies facilitated a transition 
from passive information consumption to active, user-driven 
contributions (Figure 1). Users were empowered by this 
participatory Internet in which networked individuals could 
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collaborate, develop ideas, and disseminate information 
within and among online communities (5). 

Search engines and social media platforms were 
conceived amidst these trends and further empowered 
users. In 2005, the Pew Research Center estimated that 5% 
of adults in the United States (U.S.) utilized at least one 
social media site (6). By 2017, adoption had increased to  
69% (6). Data from the Pew study highlighted that adoption 
increased across various age groups including the 65 and 
older demographic, dispelling the belief that Internet 
participation occurred solely among younger generations.

The participatory web is now reshaping the patient-
physician relationship. Patients are now able to search for 
medical information or directly engage with healthcare 
practitioners through social media. Patients are also able 
to document and upload healthcare experiences across 
their healthcare journeys, including diagnosis, treatment, 
and recovery. Online communities are enabling patients to 
interact, offer support, and share personal illness narratives. 
The democratization of medical information alongside 
the emergence of online marketplaces has also enabled 
patients to self-diagnose, self-treat, and consult online peers 
without engaging with healthcare practitioners. Whether 
the healthcare community agrees with this approach is 

irrelevant—patients utilizing freely available information to 
facilitate their care is likely here to stay.

These trends are particularly noteworthy for andrologists. 
It is well established that men have an underlying reluctance 
to visit healthcare practitioners (7). Furthermore, men’s 
health issues such as erectile dysfunction (ED) and 
male infertility are highly stigmatized, further reducing 
the likelihood that men will visit a physician (8,9). 
Sociocultural impediments are reinforced by structural 
and political barriers such as limited insurance coverage 
which often excludes coverage for these conditions (10,11). 
The abundance of online medical information along 
with the empowerment of the patient to independently 
make therapeutic decisions raises the importance of 
understanding the existing landscape between the Internet, 
social media, and men’s health. The focus of this review is 
to discuss the published literature that evaluates the quality 
of online content for hypogonadism, male infertility, ED, 
and Peyronie’s disease (PD).

Hypogonadism

Testosterone is the primary male sex hormone that plays 
an essential role in male reproduction, development, and 
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(2000-onwards)
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Key features of early internet

• Primitive
• Static web pages
• One way communication
• Passive consumption of information
• Limited ability for users to contribute information

Key features of modern consumer internet

• Technological advancement enabled new user interactions
• Transition from passive consumption to active contribution
• Individual user empowerment
• Formation of communities and interest group
• Emergence of search engines and social media

Figures modified from Smith and Zook Marketing Communications: Integrating Offline and Online with Social Media 2011
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Figure 1 Overview of the early versus modern consumer Internet.
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physique. Serum testosterone levels are regulated by the 
hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG) axis and can be 
affected by a variety of pathological and natural processes 
(12,13). Common factors that can lead to low testosterone 
levels include obesity, diabetes, hormonal dysregulation, 
and natural aging, among others (14,15).

Hypogonadism is a syndrome characterized by low serum 
testosterone levels and the presence of symptoms, including 
low libido, fatigue, and sexual dysfunction. Testosterone 
therapy (TTh) is a popular treatment for hypogonadism, 
as evidenced by a substantial increase in TTh prescriptions 
over the past two decades (16). Despite the popularity 
of TTh, several studies have shown that TTh is often 

prescribed without proper clinical indications or used off-
label for unproven medical conditions (17). Additionally, 
testosterone boosting supplements (T-Boosters), which are 
often marketed as natural alternatives to TTh, have gained 
popularity despite limited studies into their efficacy and 
safety (18,19).

The Internet is emerging as a popular avenue for 
men to inform themselves about testosterone and TTh  
(Table 1) (20). A recent survey of popular testosterone-
related websites from the U.S. revealed that content 
was geared towards motivating the sale of products such 
as TTh (21). Information on these sites was primarily 
focused on the relationship between androgens and muscle 

Table 1 Overview of relevant Internet-based studies for hypogonadism

Study Year
Medium or 
study type

Main outcomes Main findings

Pirola et al. 2010 Case report Case report Patients are purchasing and consuming anabolic steroids 
sold on the Internet without consideration for the long-
term impact of these therapies on fertility potential

Cordaro et al. 2011 Websites Assessment of popular products 
sold on AAS websites

Nandrolone, methandrostenolone and testosterone are 
commonly sold on the Internet. Adverse effects of these 
drugs were rarely reported on these sites. Suggested 
dosages are 2- to 4-fold higher than recommended

Oberlin et al. 2015 Websites Assessment of content on 
Testosterone-oriented websites

A majority of testosterone-oriented websites were 
produced by non-physicians. A majority discussed the 
benefits of TTh while fewer than 30% discussed side 
effects associated with TTh. Popular benefits of TTh 
included improvements in libido, cognitive function, 
sports ability and energy

McBride et al. 2017 Websites Assessment of readability, 
credibility and quality of patient 
information for hypogonadism 
and TTh

Websites included in the study were deemed to be of 
poor quality and too complicated for the average patient. 
Most websites were developed by non-physicians. 
Fewer than half discussed appropriate management of 
hypogonadism or TTh-associated risks

Ivanov et al. 2018 Websites Qualitative content analysis of 
Testosterone Websites

Testosterone-oriented websites promote the relationship 
between androgens, muscle development, sexual 
function and overall well-being

McBride et al. 2018 Websites Assessment of popular products 
sold on AAS websites

Common synthetic AAS featured on these sites included 
metandienone, nandrolone decanoate, and stanozolol. 
The authors noted that none of these AAS websites 
required prescriptions and that the drugs were supplied 
by unregulated international pharmaceutical vendors

Balasubramanian 
et al.

2019 Amazon.com Evaluation of highest rated and 
frequently reviewed testosterone 
boosting supplements on 
Amazon.com

Analysis revealed that limited human studies have 
evaluated the efficacy of ingredients in T-Boosters with 
no conclusive findings of efficacy. Authors identified 
considerable differences in benefits reported in popular 
and trustworthy product reviews

AAS, anabolic androgenic steroids; TTh, testosterone therapy.
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development. Content also highlighted how testosterone 
products improve sexual function, slow aging, and promote 
overall well-being.

A number of urologists have scrutinized the veracity of 
content hosted on websites pertaining to testosterone and 
TTh. Oberlin et al. sought to characterize the websites 
that practitioners from five large U.S. metropolitan areas 
use to promote therapies for androgen replacement (22). 
A total of 75 popular websites identified via Google search 
were assessed based on provider type, content and industry 
affiliations. Most websites in the study did not represent 
physicians, and only 20% of these websites disclosed 
relevant industry relationships. Nearly 95% of the studied 
websites touted the benefits of TTh, while fewer than 30% 
discussed side effects associated with TTh. In contrast, 
websites produced by specialists were more than twice 
as likely to discuss potential side effects of TTh. The 
popular benefits of TTh proclaimed by most sites included 
improvements in libido, cognitive function, sports ability, 
and energy.

A subsequent analysis by McBride et al. assessed the 
readability, credibility, and quality of online patient-centered 
information pertaining to hypogonadism and TTh (23). 
The authors identified popular testosterone-oriented 
websites using Google search and evaluated content using 
validated questionnaires, expert opinion, and literature 
review. The websites included in the study were deemed 
to be of poor quality and too complicated for the average 
patient. Once again, most websites were developed by non-
physicians, highlighting the lack of physician-produced 
information on these topics. Furthermore, fewer than half 
of the assessed websites discussed appropriate management 
of hypogonadism or TTh-associated risks. Together, 
these studies underscore a critical shortage of accessible 
and accurate online information related to hypogonadism  
and TTh.

The Internet also enables patients to directly obtain 
testosterone products, including androgenic anabolic 
s teroids  (AAS) ,  wi thout  consul t ing a  hea l thcare  
practit ioner (24).  A 2011 study by Cordaro et  al . 
surveyed the products and services offered by 30 AAS-
oriented websites in the U.S. and Europe (25). Popular 
products hosted on these sites included nandrolone, 
methandrostenolone, and testosterone. These websites 
also sold other products such as thyroid hormone, estrogen 
blockers, and 5 alpha-reductase inhibitors. The authors 
identified that adverse effects of these drugs were rarely 
reported on these sites, despite reported dosages being 2 to 

4-fold higher than recommended.
A more recent investigation by McBride et al. further 

characterized the products hosted on AAS websites (26). 
Common synthetic AAS featured on these sites included 
methandienone, nandrolone decanoate, and stanozolol. 
The authors noted that none of these AAS websites 
required prescriptions and that the drugs were supplied by 
unregulated international pharmaceutical vendors. These 
sites also offered medical recommendations regarding AAS 
cycling protocols and post supplementation cycle recovery 
information, though these are not supported by evidence-
based research.

Popular online marketplaces that are well known to the 
general public, including Amazon.com, GNC.com and 
Bodybuilding.com, are vendors of testosterone boosting 
supplements (T-Boosters) that claim to “naturally” improve 
hypogonadal symptoms (27). A recent investigation by 
Balasubramanian et al. highlighted that T-Boosters are 
prominently showcased on Amazon.com, with numerous 
product reviews claiming that these supplements can help 
increase testosterone levels without the need for AAS or 
TTh, though without validation for these claims. The 
authors quantitatively and qualitatively evaluated the 
T-Booster ingredients and the reviews for these products. 
Their literature review of product ingredients highlighted 
that limited human studies have evaluated the efficacy of 
ingredients in T-Boosters with no conclusive findings of 
efficacy. Furthermore, analysis of top customer reviews 
for each product demonstrated considerable differences 
between popular and trustworthy reviews. Popular reviews 
prominently featured on product pages claimed that these 
supplements could improve libido, energy, and strength. 
However, after trustworthy reviews were identified 
using a proprietary Amazon review analyzing software, a 
considerable drop in the number of reviews claiming these 
benefits was observed. Ultimately, the findings of this study 
highlighted how the Internet enables inflated claims of 
product efficacy to be publicized to consumers in a manner 
that can significantly skew a consumer’s perspective.

Male infertility

Infertility is defined as the inability to conceive after 12 
months of regular, unprotected intercourse (28). The 
male factor contributes in up to 50% of cases and may be 
the exclusive driver in 20% of couples (28). Significant 
psychosocial burden and marital stress are attributed to male 
infertility. In particular, studies indicate that infertile men 
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are at a higher risk of developing major depressive disorder, 
sleep-related disturbances, and sexual dysfunction (29-31). 
Contributing factors include limited public awareness and 
general male avoidance of mental health services (32). As 
a result of the stigma associated with male infertility, some 
men have turned to coping mechanisms, such as avoidance, 
that further compound psychosocial distress (33). Efforts 
to provide social support and promote public awareness of 
male infertility remain ongoing areas of investigation.

Online communities are popular avenues for infertile 
men to overcome the stigma associated with the condition 
(Table 2) (34). Hanna and Gough investigated user behavior 
and content hosted on a male-only infertility discussion 
board (35). Thematic analysis of forum content revealed 
that the platform was being used by men to cope with the 
emotional challenges of infertility and to communicate 
with other infertile men. Commonly discussed topics 
included the emotional burden of being diagnosed with 
the condition, available treatment options, and strategies 
to maintain intimate relationships. The study found that 
online forums are frequented by infertile men and that 
online interactivity and anonymity enables these men to be 
more open and vulnerable about their emotions.

Further work has classified the online social dynamics 
present within these online portals. Richard et al. 
characterized these interactions using an analysis of 
conversations by 199 unique users across two distinct online 
infertility discussion boards (36). Most forum conversations 
focused on sharing experiences at the time of diagnosis 
and appraisal of the best next steps to seek care. Posts also 
frequently provided emotional support to forum members 
and messaging reinforced that infertile men were not alone. 
Conversations were also directed towards helping partners 
overcome the initial distress that couple’s face when first 
diagnosed with infertility.

Although Internet-based social networking is beneficial 
for male infertility patients, rigorous evaluation of the 
informational content about the condition identified 
deficiencies in online material. Robins et al. critically 
evaluated the readability and appropriateness of online 
information for Internet users using validated tools (37). 
The authors identified popular male infertility websites 
using Google and found that many were of poor overall 
quality, readability, and suitability. A key deficiency was 
that websites for fertility clinics often lacked information 
about male fertility and primarily framed infertility as a 
female-driven issue. Website content was highly technical 
and therefore inappropriate for individuals with limited 

education. Additionally, few websites included audio-visual 
materials, which improves information accessibility. Lastly, 
most websites were infrequently updated and contained 
outdated information regarding diagnosis and treatment.

Another Google-based survey by Samplaski and Clemsha 
aimed to appraise online information pertaining to male 
fertility vitamins based on author type, content, and  
validity (38). Most websites were produced by industry 
sources, as well as private clinics and patients. A minority 
of websites were from academic sources. While studies 
examining male fertility, vitamins have not found an 
impact on semen parameters or fertility thus far, most 
of the studied websites still stated that vitamins improve 
sperm count, fecundity rates, and overall reproductive 
outcomes. Few sites included references and several 
recommended vitamin dosages above recommended dietary 
 allowances (RDA). 

The presence of false or inflated claims is not limited 
to static websites. A recent investigation by Kelly-Hedrick  
et al. evaluated YouTube videos focused on infertility (39). 
The authors highlighted the absence of videos describing 
the negative aspects of undergoing fertility treatment. 
Although personal videos and patient testimonials 
constituted a majority of the analyzed content, most videos 
were focused on sharing pregnancy announcements. These 
personal videos garnered significantly more likes and 
comments than informational videos included in the study. 
The authors highlighted that the prevalence of positive 
videos and treatment success stories may skew perceptions 
about the challenges and realities of undergoing fertility 
treatments. A subsequent analysis by Balasubramanian et al. 
confirmed these findings by highlighting that popular male 
infertility-oriented videos with the most likes and views 
were of low medical quality (40). 

Discussions about male infertility are also occurring 
on Twit ter.  Balasubramanian e t  a l .  ana lyzed the 
#MaleInfertility Twitter community between 2013 and 
2018 (41). The number of users and Tweets included within 
the #MaleInfertility Twitter discussion increased during 
the study period, with a majority of the conversations 
being driven by doctors and advocacy organizations from 
more than 20 countries. An analysis of popular hashtags 
included in #MaleInfertility Tweets indicated that much 
of the conversation surrounded discussions about assisted 
reproductive technologies such as in vitro fertilization (IVF) 
and intrauterine insemination (IUI). Limited discussion 
about correctable forms of male infertility was associated 
with the hashtag. A majority of #MaleInfertility Tweets 
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included links to a broad array of uniform resource locators 
(URLs) including academic websites, other social media 
portals, medical device pages, independent pharmaceutical 
retailers, fertility clinic sites, and fertility coaches. The 
heterogeneity of links identified in the study demonstrated 
that Twitter is being employed to drive traffic to services 
that can potentially augment the diagnosis and treatment of 
the condition. 

ED

ED is a common condition in men above the age of 40, 
characterized by the inability to attain or sustain an erection 
for adequate sexual performance (42,43). Men with ED 
often note feelings of guilt and shame and have difficulty 
initiating sexual contact and intimacy (44). Despite the 
availability of treatments such as sildenafil citrate and other 
phosphodiesterase-5 (PDE5) inhibitors, men with ED 

increasingly seek alternative avenues to inform themselves 
about the condition due to a reluctance to discuss symptoms 
with physicians and high medication costs (10,45).

Various studies have identified the Internet as a popular 
location to acquire information about ED (Table 3). 
Baunacke et al. surveyed visitors of a popular German 
urology-oriented website highlighting common urologic 
topics that were researched on the Internet (46). ED 
was in the top two most popular conditions identified by 
survey respondents. Many survey participants indicated 
that websites were the first place they sought information 
on ED. Moreover, many respondents indicated that 
information on the Internet played an important role in 
preparing for subsequent ED-related physician encounters. 
Patients in the study were a mean age of 55 years old, 
revealing how older men use websites as a source of health 
information. The authors highlighted several reasons why 
the Internet has evolved into a prominent information 

Table 2 Overview of Internet-based studies focused on male infertility

Study Year
Medium or 
study type

Main outcomes Main findings

Hanna and 
Gough

2018 Internet forums Qualitative analysis of content on male 
infertility-oriented forums

Online male only infertility forums are popular 
avenues to discuss the condition, cope with 
emotional challenges and appraise the best next 
steps to seek care

Niederberger 2016 Editorial 
comment

– –

Robins et al. 2016 Websites Evaluation of readability, suitability and 
quality of male infertility websites 

There is a limited amount of high-quality online 
information sources related to male infertility. 
Many websites exclusively tailor information to 
women

Richard et al. 2017 Internet forums Qualitative analysis of posts produced by 
males on online infertility forums

Online forums can help patients acquire support 
from individuals who have encountered a 
diagnosis of male infertility

Kelly-Hedrick  
et al.

2018 YouTube (YT) Content analysis of infertility-oriented 
websites on YouTube

Majority of YT videos are personal videos or 
patient testimonials. Most videos were focused 
on sharing successful pregnancies and treatment 
success stories

Samplaski and 
Clemesha

2018 Websites Evaluation of popular websites claiming 
pertaining to Vitamins and male infertility

Many websites claim that vitamin 
supplementation can improve male reproductive 
outcomes despite limited academic literature to 
support these claims

Balasubramanian 
et al.

2019 YouTube Qualitative and quantitative analysis of 
male infertility-oriented YouTube videos

Popular male infertility-oriented videos with the 
most likes and views are of low medical quality

Balasubramanian 
et al.

2019 Twitter Analysis of online Twitter discussions for 
male infertility 

Discussions about male infertility are being 
undertaken on Twitter
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source for ED. First, ED’s insidious nature may enable 
patients to recognize symptoms and self-diagnose via digital 
platforms as the condition progressively worsens. Second, 
the shame associated with ED may drive men to research 
the condition and pursue at-home treatments prior to 
seeking help from a medical professional. 

Studies examining ED and Internet search habits in Asia 
have identified similar trends. Zhang et al. characterized 
health-seeking behaviors among Chinese men desiring 
medical attention for ED (47). In line with the Baunacke 
study, Zhang and colleagues emphasized that Chinese 
patients prefer the Internet as an information source for 
ED. While older men preferred to initially discuss ED 
with physicians, many utilized the Internet to subsequently 
complement in-person visits. Younger men, on the other 
hand, were inclined to exclusively rely on Internet-based 
information for both self-diagnosis and self-treatment. 

A study by Davis et al. in 2012 aimed to assess whether 
the advent of ED-oriented public awareness campaigns in 
the Republic of Ireland led to more Internet searches for 
the condition (48). Using Google Search Analytics, the 
authors investigated the temporal relationship between 
digital public health campaigns focused on ED and resultant 
Internet search traffic for the condition. The authors 
determined that concerted, digitally-driven campaigns 
can motivate the general population to actively seek more 
information about ED. The study ultimately recommended 
that online technologies should be integrated into public 
health campaigns to help lower the stigma associated with 
ED while heightening the awareness of ED and normalizing 
its symptoms should be developed in parallel. 

Limited studies have evaluated the quality of websites 
that educate patients about ED. Read and Mati appraised 
70 ED websites based on authorship and content (49). 

Table 3 Overview of relevant Internet-based studies on erectile dysfunction (ED)

Study Year
Medium or 
study type

Main outcomes Main findings

Andersson et al. 2011 Randomized 
controlled trial

Impact of Internet delivered cognitive 
behavioral therapy on ED symptoms

A randomized controlled trial of Internet-
delivered cognitive behavioral therapy for ED 
can complement in person physician visits

Davis et al. 2012 Google Evaluation of relationship between 
search engine queries for ED and sexual 
health public health campaigns

Search engine activity for ED in the Republic 
of Ireland increased following public health 
campaigns for the condition

Liang et al. 2012 Review article Evaluation of sexual health medications 
online

Counterfeit ED medications are accessible 
online

Gaudiano et al. 2012 Survey A survey of illegal and counterfeit 
medicines for ED treatment

Survey of ED medications sold online revealed 
that illegal and counterfeit medications are 
accessible online

Read et al. 2013 Websites Quantification of bias amongst ED 
oriented material online

Drug companies may potentially manipulate 
online information pertaining to ED

Zhang et al. 2014 Clinic-based 
survey

Assessment of health seeking behavior 
for ED online amongst Chinese men

Young men in China employ the Internet as a 
first line option to acquire information about ED

ElAmrawy et al. 2016 Review article – Adulterated and counterfeit male enhancement 
nutraceuticals supplements for ED are available 
online 

Baunacke et al. 2018 Websites Evaluation of the most common 
andrology topics on the Internet

The Internet is emerging as a popular location 
for men to acquire information about ED 

Balasubramanian  
et al.

2019 Amazon.com Evaluation of highest rated and 
frequently reviewed ED supplements on 
Amazon.com

Analysis revealed that limited human studies 
have evaluated the efficacy of ingredients in 
ED Supplements with no conclusive findings 
of efficacy. Authors identified considerable 
differences in benefits reported in popular and 
trustworthy product reviews
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The authors discovered that a high proportion of these 
websites were sponsored by the pharmaceutical industry 
and identified that company-funded websites were biased 
towards discussing the medical management for the 
condition with limited or no discussion about psychosocial 
etiologies of the condition. Although these conclusions are 
important in the broader discussion of the Internet and 
men’s health, it is critical to consider that other studies have 
not assessed or confirmed these findings. 

Although the amount of critical evaluation of online 
information pertaining to ED is limited, several studies 
have investigated online portals designed to sell ED 
therapies (50). Gaudiano et al. analyzed PDE5 inhibitors 
acquired from illegal online marketplaces by examining 
packaging, active substances, and excipients (51). The 
authors identified that many products from online 
pharmacies were sold without outer packaging or leaflets 
containing information about contraindications, side 
effects, and adverse drug reactions. Even among packaged 
products, most were counterfeits and lacked accurate 
documentation about expiration or batch number. When 
analyzing these supplements based on active ingredients, 
30% of samples either contained lower or higher amounts 
of active ingredients or two or more ingredients. Similar 
discrepancies were noted when analyzing excipients. The 
ramifications of these findings are notable given the fact 
that Shaeer discovered that over 16% of PDE5 inhibitor 
users obtain these medications via online pharmacies and 
that 68% of these users do so without a prescription (52,53).

Nutraceutical supplements that claim to naturally cure 
ED also have ingredients such as PDE5 inhibitors (54). 
A recent analysis of popular ED supplements (EDS) on 
Amazon.com by Balasubramanian et al. found that most 
included ingredients were exclusively studied in animal or 
in vitro models (55). Furthermore, the authors identified 
considerable differences between popular and trustworthy 
reviews on affiliated online EDS product pages. Popular 
product reviews claimed that the supplements dramatically 
improved erection strength and confidence. However, 
following a culling of untrustworthy product reviews, the 
author noted a substantial drop in the number of reviews 
making these claims. The broader conclusions of this 
study were that patients should be wary of relying upon 
consumer reviews to inform therapeutic decisions about  
nutraceutical use.

The Internet is also enabling new digitally driven 
therapies for ED to emerge. Andersson et al. developed an 
Internet-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy (ICBT) 

platform to treat ED (56). The treatment employed in the 
study required selected patients to undergo seven weekly 
modules designed to inform patients about the principles 
of CBT and subsequently provide them with exposure tasks 
that gradually exposed them to sexual interactions with their 
partner. As part of this increased exposure, patients were 
taught strategies and exercises to manage intrusive thoughts 
and reduce overall anxiety that potentially exacerbated their 
ED symptoms. The modules included in the study were 
also designed to include patients’ partners. At the end of 
the study, patients in the treatment group had improved 
International Index of Erectile Function (IIEF) scores that 
indicated that they no longer met diagnostic criteria for ED. 
Although the conclusions from this study need additional 
validation, the results highlight how interventions delivered 
via the Internet can produce meaningful improvements for 
certain men’s health conditions. 

PD

PD is a condition in which abnormal collagen deposition 
leads to fibrosis and scarring of the penile tunica  
albuginea (57). Patients with PD often present with penile 
deformity, which progressively leads to curved and painful 
erections and can interfere with sexual function (58). Men 
with PD often report feelings of shame and diminished 
libido due to impaired sexual function (59). Furthermore, 
men with PD may be hesitant to discuss sexual performance 
issues with healthcare practitioners, which can lead to 
depression and low sexual confidence (59). While therapies 
for PD exist, most are not fully effective, and awareness for 
these interventions is suboptimal.

Recent work has aimed to elucidate resources that men 
utilize to acquire information about PD (Table 4). Bole et al. 
performed a survey-based study on over 700 PD patients 
and identified that websites were the most popular avenue 
for men to inform themselves about PD (60). Patients in 
the study indicated that they primarily visited websites 
produced by hospitals or government agencies. Other 
Internet portals such as forums, blogs and chat rooms 
were less popular. Bella et al. had previously investigated 
the utility of these sites and highlighted that much of the 
PD-oriented online content was developed by advocacy  
agencies (61). Patients who utilized these sites indicated 
that these portals helped lower stigma and enabled them to 
further understand PD’s etiology and symptoms. 

The conversation related to PD has migrated into new 
social media venues including Twitter. Balasubramanian 
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et al. analyzed Twitter discussions about PD over a 
5-year study period (62). The authors noted a statistically 
significant increase in Tweet activity and users contributing 
to the Twitter PD discussion. A majority of notable 
influencers included doctors and advocacy organizations. 
Hashtags such as #Peyronies were employed to structure 
the conversation. Additional hashtags such as #Menshealth, 
#Curvedpenis and #Bentpenis were utilized to provide 
further context to the Twitter discussion. The authors 
also identified that Twitter was being employed to share 
links and direct Internet traffic to advocacy, academic, 
commercial and, alternative social media websites. Although 
the authors were able to quantitatively and qualitatively 
characterize the online Twitter discussion for the condition, 
they acknowledged that future work would be required to 
understand the downstream effects of these discussions on 
real world healthcare practitioner and patient behavior.

Conclusions

The Internet is emerging as a popular location for men to 
acquire information about common men’s health conditions 
including male infertility, ED, PD, and hypogonadism. 
Healthcare practitioners must acknowledge that websites, 
social media portals, and online marketplaces lower the 
barrier for men to self-diagnose and self-treat these 
conditions. Although the Internet enables men to overcome 
their reluctance to visit healthcare providers, substantial 
improvements in the quality and readability of online 
content for these and other conditions is needed. As such, 
physicians should aim to create accurate, validated, and 
high-quality digital channels for patients to learn about 
these conditions. Doing so will help reduce affiliated stigma 
and enable men to seek effective therapies. Encouraging 
physicians to embrace the conveniences and cost-
effectiveness of the Internet will also enable patients to 

access treatments more readily. The Internet will remain 
a transformative force in healthcare and physicians should 
take an active role in shaping this technology as a vehicle to 
empower men to take ownership of their health. 
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